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Student feedback for the session 2022-2023 

 

ACADEMIC: 

Q1. শিক্ষক পুর ো শিরেবোি িম্পূর্ ণ কর ন 

 

 

Q2. শিক্ষক স্পষ্টভোরব য োগোর োগ কর ন 

 

 

Q3.  শিক্ষক পুর ো িমর়ে  জনয ক্লোরি শন ুক্ত থোরকন 



 

 

Q4. শিক্ষক  শন়েশমত ক্লোি যনন 

 

 

Q5. অ্যোিোইনরমন্ট, ক্লোি যেস্ট, কুইজ, যিশমনো  এবং অ্ভযন্ত ীর্ প ীক্ষো  আর়েোজন হ়ে শকনো   

 



Q6.  পোঠদোরন  িুশবধোরথ ণ ক্লোরি েযোবর েশ    শিক্ষর্ িহো়েক উপক র্   আইশিটে বযবহো  

 

Q7. িহ-একোরেশমক এবং িোংসৃ্কশতক ইরভরন্ট অ্ংিগ্রহরর্  িরু োগ 

 

INFRASTRUCTURE: 

Q8. পোঠোগো / বই পড়ো  ঘর   িুর োগ

  



Q9. শিক্ষো িহো়েক উপক রর্  িহো়েতো

 

Q10. যেেোধূেো  িুশবধো

 

Q11. কযোশিরন  িুশবধো

 



Q12. পোনী়ে জরে  িুশবধো

 

Q13. ও়েোিরুরম  িুশবধো

 

Q14. মে  িোইরকে/ িোইরকে পোশকণং িুশবধো

 



Q15. ছোত্র ছোত্রীরদ  জনয িোধো র্ ঘর   িুশবধো

 

 

 

SUPPORT SYSTEM: 

Q16. করেজ প্রিোিশনক কমীরদ  িরে অ্শভজ্ঞতো

 



Q17. অ্ভযন্ত ীর্ মূেযো়েন প্রক্রি়েো  অ্শভজ্ঞতো

 

Q18. স্বোস্থ্যরিবো িুশবধো   অ্শভজ্ঞতো

 

Q19.এে-অ্ন করি ণ  িুশবধো 

 



Q20. অ্শভর োগ ও প্রশতকো  যিরে  কো ণকোশ তো

 

 

OVER-ALL COLLEGE EXPERIENCE: 

Q21. িোমশগ্রক করেজ অ্শভজ্ঞতো

 

Q22. আপশন শক এই করেজটেরক অ্নযরদ  কোরছ িপুোশ ি ক রবন? 



 

 

Any suggestions and recommendations: 

1. Please improve the transportation system. Vehicle rental needs to be discounted somewhat. 

2. Canteen service should be improved. 

3. I want a common room for girls. 

4. Infrastructure needs further development. 

5. I suggest to establish a college gate. 

6. Sports classes should be allotted in the routine. 

7. Motorcycle and cycle parking zones should be separately arranged. 

8. It would be better if the geography department's lab is more beautiful. 

9. The new seminar hall must be air-conditioned. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Feedback Analysis: 

After analyzing the feedback data, the following conclusions have been drawn: 

1) A) The students are satisfied with the various events such as class tests, assignments, 

quizzes, and internal exams. 

B) The students are happy that the teachers communicate clearly with them. 

C) The students are enjoyed with the fact that the teachers take classes regularly, cover the 

entire syllabus in time, and engage in the classes for the full duration. 

D) The students are happy with the scope to participate various cultural events organized 

by the college. 

E) The students enjoy the behavior of the college administrative staff. 

F) Most of the students have an excellent overall college experience and they would 

suggest Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya to others for sure. 

 

2) A) The students demand more study material support from faculties. 

B) The students want improved facilities on laboratory, teaching aids, and ICT. 

C) The students want separate common rooms for boys and girls. 

D) The students demand better health care service. 

E) The students are not satisfied with the parking facility of the college. 

 

 

 

 

Action Taken: 

The following actions have been taken based on the analysis of the faculty feedback. 

1. Necessary study materials will be provided to the students in due course. 

2. Required books on various subjects will be purchased shortly. 

3. The college is planning to construct separate common rooms for male and female 

students in the next academic year. 

4. Parking facility for both staff and students will be arranged very soon. 

5. The college is planning to purchase some laboratory equipment and a projector in the 

next academic session. 

6. The canteen staff are requested to improve the service provided by the canteen. 



Email *

monirakhatun379@gmail.com

Monira Khatun

7699313346

Student Feedback for the Session 2022-23
Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya

Full Name *

Mobile Number *

Male

Female

Others

Bengali

Education

Geography

History

Philosophy

Sanskrit

Sex *

Honours Subject (If applicable)



Philosophy, History, Education, History -sec 

1

2

3

4

5

6

Academic

General Subjects

Semester *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

The teachers cover the entire syllabus in time. *

The teacher communicates clearly *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

Very good

Good

Fair

The teacher engages class for the full duration *

Regularity in taking class *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Scheduled organization of assignment, class test , quizzes, seminars and internal exam *

Use of laboratory , teaching aids, ICT in the class to facilitate teaching *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Infrastructure

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Participation scope in co-academic and cultural events *

Library / Reading room facility *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Study Material Support *

Sports Facility *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Canteen facility *

Drinking water facility *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Washroom facility *

Motor cycle/cycle parking facility *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Support System

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Common room facility for students *

Experience with college administrative staff *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Experience with internal evaluation process *

Experience with health care facility *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Overall College Experience

Facility of add-on course *

Functioning of grievance and redressal cell *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Yes

No

It's overall excellent I m very satisfied 
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Your overall academic experience *

Would you recommend this college to others *

Any suggestions and recommendations

 Forms



 

Alumni feedback for the session 2022-2023 

 

Q1. The overall teaching method of the college? (কলেলের সার্ব িক পাঠদান পদ্ধর্ি ককমন?)   

a) Excellent b) Good c) Fair  d) Poor 

Q2. The overall environment of the college? (কলেলের সার্ব িক পর্রলবশ ককমন?) 

a) Excellent b) Good c) Fair  d) Poor 

Q3. The cleanliness degree of the college? (কলেলের পর্রচ্ছন্নিা র্িগ্রী ককমন?)   

a) Excellent b) Good c) Fair  d) Poor 

Q4. The condition of the office and administration of the college? (কলেলের অর্িস ও প্রশাসলনর বযাবস্থাপনা?

ককমন?) 

a) Excellent b) Good c) Fair  d) Poor 

Q5. The overall infrastructure of the college? (কলেলের সার্ব িক পর্রকাঠালমা?ককমন?) 

a) Excellent b) Good c) Fair  d) Poor 

Q6. Extra-curricular activities conducted by the college? (কলেলের পাঠক্রম বর্ির্ভ িি কার্ িক্রম?অনুষ্ঠিি িয় র্কনা?)) 

a) Excellent b) Good c) Fair  d) Poor 

 

 

 

 

Q7. Whether an adequate number of books present in the college library? (কলেলের োইলের্রলি পর্ িাপ্ত সংখ্যক 

বই আলে র্কনা?) 

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

60.0%

70.0%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6

Excellent Good Fair Poor



 

 

Q8. Interactions with the alumni regarding different activities of the college? (কলেলের র্বর্র্ন্ন কার্ িক্রম র্নলয় 

প্রাক্তন োত্রলদর সালে মির্বর্নময়?িয়?র্কনা?) 

 

 

Q9. Feeling proud as a part of Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya. (কিিাট্টা সদানন্দ মিার্বদযােলয়র একষ্ঠি অংশ 

র্িলসলব গর্ব িি কবাধ করর্ে।?  

 

91.5%

8.5%

Yes

No

72.3%

27.7%

Regularly Occasionally

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

60.0%

Strongly agree Agree Disagree

57.4%

40.4%

2.1%



Q10. Would you recommend Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya to others? (আপর্ন র্ক অনযলদর কালে কিিাট্টা 

সদানন্দ মিার্বদযােলয়র সুপার্রশ করলবন?) 

 

 

 

 

Feedback Analysis: 

After analyzing the feedback data, the following conclusions have been drawn: 

1. A) The alumni enjoyed the teaching method and overall environment of the college. 

B) The alumni are satisfied with extra-curricular activities conducted by the college. 

C) The alumni are happy with the cleanliness degree of the college. 

D) Maximum number of alumni feel proud being a part of Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya. 

E) Majority of alumni like to recommend Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya to other academicians. 

 

2. A) The alumni demand infrastructural improvement of the college. 

B) The alumni not satisfied with the number of books present in the library. 

C) The alumni request more interactions with them from college end. 

 

 

Action Taken: 

The following actions have been taken based on the analysis of the faculty feedback. 

1. More number of books will be arranged in the college library in due course. 

2. Interactions with the alumni will be increased by inviting them on various programs and events 

organized by the college. 

3. The college administration and faculties are consistently engaging with the moto infrastructural 

development of the college. 

4. The college is planning to organize a workshop where some alumni will share their academic journey 

to motivate the present students.   

93.6%

6.4%

Yes

No



Faculty feedback for the session 2022-2023 

 

Q1. The overall environment of the college is good.  

কলেলের সার্বিক পর্রলবশ ভালো। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q2. The cleanliness degree of the college is good.  

কলেলের পর্রচ্ছন্নতার র্ির্ি ভালো। 

b) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q3. Students have pre-requisite knowledge for a subject to grasp the contents of the semester. 

সেমিস্টারেে মিষয়িস্তু উপলমি কোে জন্য মিক্ষার্থীরেে একটি মিষরয়ে জন্য পূি ব-প্ররয়াজন্ীয় 

জ্ঞান্ েরয়রে 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q4. The course/syllabi have a good balance between theory and application.  

ককাসি/র্সলের্বলত তত্ত্ব এবং প্রল়োলের মলযে ভালো ভারসামে রল়েলে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q5. Sufficient number of prescribed books are available in the library.  

োইলের্রলত পর্িাপ্ত সংখ্েক র্িযিার্রত বই পাও়ো র্া়ে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q6. In CBCS structure course contents are need based and the syllabi are well defined. 

র্সর্বর্সএস স্ট্রাকচালর ককালসির র্বষ়েবস্তু প্রল়োেি র্ভর্িক এবং র্সলের্ব ভালোভালব সংজ্ঞার়্েত করা 
হল়েলে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q7. In a semester, scope of adequate classes is present to cover the entire syllabus.  

একটি কসর্মস্টালর, পুলরা র্সলেবাস কভার করার েিে পর্িাপ্ত ক্লালসর সুলর্াে রল়েলে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q8. Infrastructural facilities (such as teacher’s room, class rooms, reading rooms, projectors, 

laboratory equipment, etc.) are available in the college.  

কলেলে অবকাঠালমােত সুর্বযা (লর্মি র্শক্ষলকর কক্ষ, কেণী কক্ষ, পডার কক্ষ, প্রলেক্টর, পরীক্ষাোলরর 
সরঞ্জাম ইতোর্ি) পাও়ো র্া়ে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 



Q9. The college provides adequate opportunities and support to faculty members for upgrading 

their skills and qualifications.  

কলেেটি অিুষি সিসেলির তালির িক্ষতা এবং কর্ােেতার উন্নর্তর েিে পর্িাপ্ত সুলর্াে এবং সহা়েতা 
প্রিাি কলর 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q10. I have the freedom to adopt new techniques/strategies of testing an assessment of 

students.  

োত্রলির মূেো়েি পরীক্ষা করার িতুি ককৌশে/লকৌশে িহণ করার স্বাযীিতা আমার আলে 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q11. The environment in the college is conducive to research.  

কলেলের পর্রলবশ েলবষণার েিে উপলর্ােী 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q12. The teachers are encouraged to organize seminars/workshops/symposia/conferences. 

র্শক্ষকলির কসর্মিার/ও়োকি শপ/র্সলপার্ে়ো/সলেেি আল়োেি করলত উৎসার্হত করা হ়ে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q13. The administration is sincerely putting effort for the development of the institution. 

প্রর্তষ্ঠািটির উন্ন়েলি প্রশাসি আন্তর্রকভালব কাে কলর র্ালচ্ছ। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q14. The quality initiatives taken up during the last academic year are contributing for 

improvement.  

েত র্শক্ষাবলষি েৃহীত মািসেত উলিোে উন্নর্তর েিে অবিাি রাখ্লে 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q15. The faculty members are given freedom to express their opinions.  

অিুষলির সিসেলির তালির মতামত প্রকালশর স্বাযীিতা কিও়ো হ়ে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q16. The IQAC is working well for promoting quality in the institution.  

IQAC প্রর্তষ্ঠালি মাি উন্ন়েলির েিে ভাে কাে করলে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q17. The institution has adequate number of staff rooms.  

প্রর্তষ্ঠালি পর্িাপ্ত সংখ্েক স্টাফ রুম রল়েলে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 



 

 

 

Q18. Overall facility available in the college canteen.  

কলেে কোর্িলি সামর্িক সুর্বযা পাও়ো র্া়ে। 

a) Good       b) Bad 

Q19. Parking facility in the college  

কলেলে পার্কি ং সুর্বযা 

a) Good       b) Bad 

Q20. Overall condition of the toilets used for male and female teachers. 

 পুরুষ ও মর্হো র্শক্ষকলির েিে বেবহৃত ট়েলেলটর সার্বিক অবস্থা। 

a) Good       b) Bad 

Q21. Drinking water facility of the faculties.  

পািী়ে েলের বেবস্থা। 

a) Good       b) Bad 
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Q22. Any suggestions and recommendations 

 ককাি পরামশি এবং সুপার্রশ 

First of all, we need different common rooms for male and female students. Teachers needs to 

be more responsible for the students. Teachers should also take more responsibility in signing 

the attendance book. We need more non-teaching staff for our college. If sufficient books are 

available in library, then it is better for the students. 
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Feedback Analysis: 

After analyzing the feedback data, the following conclusions have been drawn: 

1) A) The faculties obtain adequate opportunities and support for upgrading their skills and 

qualifications. 

B) The faculties are free to organize seminars, workshops, symposia, and conferences. The 

faculty members could express their opinions freely.  

C) The faculties have the freedom to adopt new techniques/strategies for academic 

improvement. 

2) The faculties are disappointed with the students' pre-requisite knowledge for a subject to 

grasp the contents of the semester. 

3) Some faculties suggested that more non-teaching staff are needed for our college. 

4) Maximum number of faculties are pleased with the canteen, toilet, and drinking water 

facilities. 

 

 

 

 

Action Taken: 

The following actions have been taken based on the analysis of the faculty feedback. 

1. Necessary books on various subjects are to be purchased shortly for the sake of students. 

2. The college is planning to construct separate common rooms for male and female 

students in the next academic year. 

3. Separate parking facility for both staff and students will be arranged very soon. 

4. The college is planning to purchase some laboratory equipment and projector in due 

course. 

5. IQAC encourages faculties to engage in research and publish their work in reputed 

journals all around the world. 

 

 

 



Email *

ghosh9030@gmail.com

Mr

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

SACT

Faculty Feedback for the Session 2022-23
Tehatta Sadananda Mahavidyalaya

Salutation *

Designation *

Suman Ghosh

Bengali

Male

Female

Questionnaire

Name of the faculty *

Name of the Department *

Sex *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The overall environment of the college is good. *

The cleanliness degree of the college is good. *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Students have pre-requisite knowledge for a subject to grasp the contents of the semester *

The course/syllabi have a good balance between theory and application *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

Sufficient number of prescribed books are available in the library *

In CBCS structure course contents are need based and the syllabi are well defined *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

In a semester, scope of adequate classes is present to cover the entire syllabus. *

Infrastructural facilities (such as teacher’s room, class rooms, reading rooms, projectors,  laboratory equipment, etc.) are available in the
college.

*



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The college provides adequate opportunities and support to faculty members for upgrading their skills and qualifications. *

I have the freedom to adopt new techniques/strategies of testing an assessment of students *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The environment in the college is conducive to research *

The teachers are encouraged to organize seminars/workshops/symposia/conferences *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The administration is sincerely putting effort for the development of the institution *

The quality initiatives taken up during the last academic year are contributing for improvement. *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The faculty members are given freedom to express their opinions *

The IQAC is working well for promoting quality in the institution *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Yes

No

Yes

No

The institution has adequate number of staff rooms. *

Whether the canteen facility is available in the college *

Whether the Motorcycle/cycle garage or parking facility is available in the college? *

Yes

No

Yes

No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Whether the separate toilet is present for the male/female teachers? *

Whether the drinking water facility is available for the faculties? *

Any suggestions and recommendations

 Forms
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